
WE FILL MAIL OR- 
DERS AND PREPAY 

FREIGHT OR EX. REESER, KESSLER 
NINN WIELAND CoO. PRESS ON PUR. 
id . CHASES OF $s.00 -. (0. BiG STORE win E@ Ure paices DAE 

SAYRE, PA. 

p Closes Daily at 6 P. M. Except Saturday and Two Evenings After Pay Day. 

| Frugal buyers watch these magnetic values. After all is said and 

fie, no merchant is on the inside on purchase price unless he is a quan- 
ty and cash buyer. We combine both, and pass it along. That's why 

“you get it here for less. 

Basement Special 
XC Tin Wash Boiler, No. 8 57¢; No, 8 62; 

‘Dry Goods Section 
Street Floor 

    

  

    

   
  

      

    
   
     

     

      

    

    
   

   

     

   

  

  

Valaes one-half more 

Rain Coats 

Copper Bottom O3e, 

  

The season is here for their practical ase, Pr 

Exactly 60 patterns of Amoskeag Gingham. 5 vailing style is Empire, with a toaelt of velvet in 

Your choice of designs in any quantity C collar, cuff or piping. No less than two dozen Kinds 

Arnold's Goods 28 designs of Flhunelettes in [| Prices $7.87, 30.097, 30.67, $10.47, 811.00, $12.57 and up - - 

all shades of We also have misses’ in 11 and 16 vear old sizes, Lome doable width, nicely teazied, 

  

  

Japanese ental designs. Very choles swell cheviot «fests Two more sold to a party on 

An alate aoe third more s : 15c Satanlay, looking and buying after having been to 

: vow Yorid i= + a reason for it 
- Scotch Flannelette in solid and fancy shades “New York, Must be ar n for 

You will pay more most places 
: I 

Hera it s.. 10c yard Rug Specia 

: . Third Floor, 

Gomfortables and Quilts | seo maecesimotz scsi, st cone 
pet, we are told, SIS and S10.00. See window, 

8,4, 520d 7 7 Ib Laminated Cotton, beautifal Silka 

covers. Eich is represcutative 81.37, 

$17, $1.70, $1.98 and $2.47. 
So 

Special Sale 
Street Floor, 

Beginning Friday on a 10 ft, 

  

value, 
Pay Day Specials for Men 

In Lace and Congress Shoes. 

$1.19, $1.39, $1.45, $1.69 
| come 

  

Very heavy and darble an from the tanner 

  

  

case filled with Silk naker, which means one profit We cannot daplicate 

Taffeta also Persian Ribbon Belts our purchases at these prices 

She belts 19¢, 50c¢ belts 35c, 70¢ belts 50¢, $1.00 

‘belts 70¢c, $1.50 bells $1.10. Figure the saving. Shoes 

Waists Sireet Fionr 
: We want mothers and fathers to know that we sell 

» - RIA G* € : 
In solid and fancy eolors, special at #ic and S119 an absolately solid leather shor at S0¢ in Child's up 

They are choice quality of sateen, nicely piped and to 81.23 in misses’. We cul thom open to show you 

  
I tailored. Value one-third more, 

Garments 
= : Second Floor 

: Special this week oa Children’s Ready-to-wear Clothes 
is Irish Frieze Coats, cat full, ages 6 to 14 

$3.5 at 2367. This stock 

changing. Others up to $15.00, Look elsewhere, 

then come here and see the difference, 

  

Fruit Jar Specials 
Atlas special 

large fruit 

Pint 

One hall gallon glass t-Bs The 

Cane hall gallon poreelain 

All complete 

question, 

= 

wide mouth especially 

revlaced to 67 

ail pied for 

quarts am 

glass taps oO 

1s continuslls tops The 

Ask 

vel]? 

with jar pam yourself the 

where can you do as 

Not a department without special values given this week, 

REESER, KESSLER, WIELAND COMPANY 
  

  

  

Cau of Lef:at 

Summer Vacation _ There is no nook or cor- Une of the Aga st a recent 

> in Sayre where The ¢v on 18 Derby Bir England was a 

V: ord does not cir-} ITT omer aol Temarkalle lof his gen 
the time to have the children's alley Rec c erosity. He found sell defeated 

hatlendad to culate. at the po and bade adieu to the 

B anghtor may owe electors with the words: “At any rate 

other boa to her perfect ladies and gentiemen, my wife and | 

; have spent a very happy fortnight 

bite taeth. in the Peak "Xe came a sudden 

for. 5 they a 
retort from the crowd, “and that's 

: all you have spent 

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL. 

he will thank 
ng her from 

ou some day for 
isfigurement and 

    

         
    

  

AE . 
Closing Stock Quotations, 

Special Prices for July and Au- ; : Money on call firm at 3 per cent; Prime 
I. mercantile pag + i eT ent ex- = gust. The Largest Circulation mos eur, wee per con 

- Closing prices 
= Amal Copper £5 N.Y. Central. 18 

= Atchison *"y Norf. & West 5 Dr W B McDonald B&O 113% Penn. R. R.....147% 
- » . ’ GIVES THE Brookiye RT 9 Reading 119 

: 
C,C,C& SLL 1a Rock Island aN DENTIST. Ches. & Ohlo.... 153, Bt Paul 179% 

3 : Chi. & North SidYy Bouthern a Shy et Rooks 7 20d 9, Faliindge Build D &H Ms Southern Ry... 3% 
jing: Klaas venoe, Sayre, Erie 2 South. Ry. pf. 10 

Office: The Globe Store. Gen Electric 182 Sugar 13% 
2 LARGEST Ii Central 178% Texas Pacific Eo 
= & Lackawanna £0 Unlon Pacific . 132% 

z T=] louls & Nash 14 1 H Steel 3 
3 Manhattan 16 U. 8 Bteel pf 14 

Metropolitan 17%, West. Unlon pil, 
CAFE Missouri Fac 107, 

New York Markets. PUBLICITY    

   
      

      

    

5 - * CORN Steady, contract grade, Septem- Best of Everything bar Isc CATS—Firm and i; to lc. higher. No. § ok 
Nite natural, 33c., No. I white, clipped, 

: khart St s————————— “Fron R — Steadier. with a rderate 
Loc . ade; Minnesota patents, $7545 win- 

ade: fights, $451 ter extras. $2854 
ie [Kinier batents #24408 
WHEAT- Fi at Ay higher on ver Sa e ing. pr [ete fe tr tale rs the northwest 

: and buliish Russian crop estimates. De yre. There iS NO NOOK. OF COT- | timber. ss vis hirer. Mat 

  

ner in Sayre where The “il rrer- creamery. cxtrae por poina 
Valley Record does not cir- | 2::72e. Glcreantie Exchange officia 

EE culate. RD) 
me give your teeth a thor- 131s 

It will cost you 
Jody s save you a lot of trou- 
anxiety later on. Since adver. 

prices is considered very unpro- | 
AT gach like, I can only say 

is fair prices for fair 
LT VITALIZED AIR. 

Tus id 

ra 

rds be 

stall 

9 

     

  

    
nds, 6g 

  

  

ream 

     

   

    
   

Upholstering © 

    

DR. 6. F. CARLING, pa 
w We pe opened a Sh Pp at 157) firsts 10 sim LN, tern ex, 

est Broad Street in the bu y 130: third Msg) 
Bayr , Pa 1h ling FRESH i Ri ITS -Auplen, red varieties, formerly occupied by DeForest &| por ioroit irt, coven a Aare 

Munn, and are prepared to repair prars, Seckel, ter barrel, Sv 18. Rarcsts 
01%; 1 to 5:3; 7 to 8 Sap- and upholster cartier. HE por basket. ia an: re 

£ ity The Place. per twa basket craf GH; Michigan, 
) a per bushel basket, 5 hl J; plums, per 

-— basket. 159 3x grapes, por carrier, 
= ranberries per barrel 3587. Huckle 

Ain S berries, por guart, &ik muskmeleuns, 

Hy Ford, per rate, $1.5443. nearby 

CUS, watermelons, per srioad. §756 
16 
LIVE POULTRY ~Firmer, fowls upholstered, of Flurnitu P@ oii rovers. stain; spring chickens, if 
i 1 ks 12 Ee 

renovated, Um ESSE: D POULT RY Steady. fowls, 
halve real files do al oO WOR 

re-covered and r -10 hairs, Couches, Parlor Suits. Fie. | Waieue. old roosters. ioe. nearby «hick- 
ens, Lae western do, choice, 1k dao, 

fair to good, 1341 
  

d, 250 panerns of up- Mattresses thoroughly renovated. 
to fie We guarantee first-class work and | 

_ {right prices. Samples for your in- | 
guaran- | whether you order or not. | 

Live Stoek Markets, 

de TL E-Supply lght. market steady; 
6. ®, prune, BISYIW; veal 

i aire 1 pts heavy. ot lower; 
4 Ye Vy 2 bh: 4 

       

  

em rmas — 

{ Ing 

i a stock 

  

  

  

Brief Local Mention 

Frank Snyder of Eimira was in 

town, vestordas 

Eugene VanSlce leaves 

for State College 

Volnes 

iously IH last evening 

Lewis wns taken quite =er- 

Bessie Cangley returned yesterday 

after a visit at Ithaca 

Frank Mead and wife are attend- 

ing the fair at Troy 

There was an oyster supper at the 

Methodist church last evening 

James McCue of Scranton stopped 

it the Forrest House, vesterday 

Miss Lena Gregory went to Owego 

yesterday where she will visit friends 

Mrs Gleason HBrookive is visit of 

ing her mother, Mr Flood of First 

street 

Abram urned last 

he 
Groat ret even 

after attending state fair at 

Syracuse 

Richards 

the 

Mi Harriet of Plea 

of D 

int 

Valley, | 

J. Fice 

Mrs. J 

Fens 

visiting at home 

and Miss Laura Ste 

New York 

the purp of pure hace 

Gould 

will go to city to 

night for Ose 

of millinery goods 

The 

regist 

following out of town people 

were ered at 

W. 1. Parmlee 

Johnson of 

and W 

the on House 

of Cleve 

Utica; K. E 

H. Moody 

Stims 

seterdn 

land: J. H 

Newall of Towanda 

{of Binghamton 

  
  

Dea'h Dealing Horse Feed 
A hor=e belonging to Charles Fitz- 

gerald, dled ve 

Mills Mr. Fitzgerald let 

ont last Wednesday, and It 

to Lu Mills, where 

Yesterday 

of 

terday at Luthers 

the horse 

was driv 

en thers it re- 

mained over nigh morn 

ing it showed e slekne 

Mr 

vidence 

d died 

the 

and soon afterwar Fitz 

gerald thin} 

it | 

he constit 

Athen 

that 

Mills. was 

of a 

feed produced 

for 

at 

uther too much 

ulon horse living 

Same Old Story 
David Keeler of Litchfield 

of hi 

Officer 

Was on 

one periodic drunks vesterdas 

McGovern started him on his 

hore old at Ath wi hut the boore 

ens proved too alluring and he 

find 

re 

turned only te himself 

After 

in the 

hands of the law sojourning 

fer the night in one of the cages in 

the town hall he 

far ha 

ens . 

was and so 

Ath 

released, 

not heen weain seen in 

Frightened by Traction Engine 
while hitch 

sprinkler, was stand- 

John Newman's 

ed to the 

ing 

team, 

street 

in front of John Dunlap's store 

on Susquehanna street, yesterday, 

when it became frightened at a trac 

The 

street to 

tion engine that was passing 

team ran down Susquehanna 

the river bridge and turned up River 

street. They ran up Rlver street for 

some distance and stopped of their 

own volition 

Overland Mail 
A forty-years-ago Item in the Leaven- 

worth Times says: “On Monday next 
the dally overland mall will start from 

here to San Francisco. They expect 

to make the trip in 18 days This 
is one of the most gigantic enterprises 
ever undertaken in any part of this 

country, but under the able manage- 

ment of Willlam H. Russell no ope 
can doubt for its complele success.” 

  

Expected Pay. 
An extremely unintelligent Phila 

felphia “repeater” was arrested at the 

last’ election in the Quaker city. He 
asked what crime was lald at his door, 
and the policeman replied “You are 

charged with voting twice.” “Charged, 

am I?" muttered the rared prisoner 
Why, I expected to be paid for it” 

  

Hoping It's Her Last. 
“That's her own composition,” sald 

a High School girl to the boy near Ler 
when Ler friend was playing the piano 
“Really? asked the boy. 
“Yes, really’ 
“Well, let us hope It's her valedie- 

tory!“—Yonkers Statesman. 

Same Boy Three Times. 

A custom house officer at Yarmouth 
England. the other day saved the lite 

of a boy who had got off a quay into 

the sea, and found he was a boy whose 
life he had saved in a similar man- 
aer twice Lefore, 

Tiny Elepbant. 

“Jumbo Junior” is a tiny elephant 
that is now the pet of london was 

“dined” by "some fair Americans” at 

a restaurant on August I and after 

ward “entertained the company with 

favorite airs on the mouth organ.” 

  

  

The Cigarettes Evil. 
A piss) young mak when go 

swimming recently, a lighied 

  

ONDA ON 
AT BRIDGE WORKS 

fomorrow | 

Officials Say Plant Has Orders 

That Will Keep the Wheels 

Moving a Year —All Athens 

Rejoices Over the Good News 

Several workmen are engaged this 

anloading 

the 

morning in 

that 

a car of iron 

arrived at Bridge Works 

yesterday Several more car loads 

will arive in the nexi few days, n= a 

number are an the road at the pres 

ent time 

The company has nearly a year's 

work on hand, that will be done at 

Athens. The local plant will be open 

ed in the near future First one d« 

partment, then another will be put in 

wtive operation until the entire 

works are moving 

A full force of men will be em- 

ployed and there will be an atmas- 

phere of activity and hustle that has 

been absent for the past vear 

DOMINGO'S CUSTOMS SERVICE. 

Colonel Colton's First (amplete He- 

part In Faver of the Republie 

WASHINGTON 

  
Soft 10. --The war 

departinent has mide publ the first 

eatin: lete report of Cola! Colton, the 

“eastpptreller and general receiver of 

the onstoins service of Nainto sania 

go.” showing the custoins neaeipts amd 

other I data for April last, the 

first period of administration of the 

Island  revenu hy the Americans 

Colonel Calton introduces his statement 

by some remarks respecting the geo 

graphical and climath wlitions of 
Nauto Doming)» which are not general 

iy Knowy He =avs th there are no 

caotniries in the frople nid few else 

where posse<sad of a more healthful 

climate No infedt I= or contagious 

dizciases or dis += peculiar te tropical 

climates are prevalent, the average 

bealth is at least equal to that of the 

United States and as much manual 
labor may be performed without in 

Jury to health as in most of the Amer 

can s<tntes The avemege mean tem 

perature for July and August was 79 

degries and for December and Jan 

uary 745 degree I'he popu.ation is 

it Iy estimated at from 350.000 to 

St the former number being more 

probably correct 

Colonel Colton desoribes the vast ag 

ricultural possibilities of the Island 

ind the abundant mineral resources 

and says that “altogether it would be 

difficult to hnagine i country more 

richly emlowed with the natural ele 

ments of material wealth and commer 

cial progress” 

Colonel Colton next takes up the 

treasury flgnrn showing how the 

finances of the ishiwd are progressing, 

ind he says The most strikiog fea 

tare of the 

the hand 

of the republic 

Bie 

showing for the month was 

balance of trade in favor 

minting to $473,224, 
total value of exports having been 

T2241 imports valued at 

$24 3 22 

one 

ti 

against 

—— — 

SECRET CLAUSES IN TREATY. 

CUertain Features of Aunglo-Japanese 

Alliance Not te Tie Made Pablie, 

PARIS, Sept. 15 -It the present 
intention to postpone making public 

the text of the new between 

Great Britain and Japan. The officials 

wer «xl that the plan 

was to make it public in London and 

Fokyo last Monday, but the Japanese 

asked for further time, probably on ac- 

count of the Internal disorders, and it 

wis therefore arranged to Jet the pub- 

Ueation go over for a month, when it 

Is expected the texts of the treaty of 

alliance and of the Portsmouth treaty 

will be officially communicated to the 

public at the time, the two 

documents are expected to counterbal- 

ance each other with the Japanese 
public 

It is possible, however, that action 

by the Japanese diet upon the treaties 

may lead to a postponement of the 

publication of their texts beyond a 
month 

In the meantime it Is sald that the 

new Anglo-Japanese alliance does pot 
contaly surprises outside of the main 

features summarized in these dispateh- 

es on Sept, 7. It is known, neverthe 
that the agirvement covers secret 

clauses known only to the contracting 

parties iil mot be made public. 

is 

treaty 

Livre uly first 

same as 

feas, 

These w 

Mammoth Rope. 
The bigzest rope ever used for haulage 

purposes has just Leen made for a dis- 
trict subway in Glasgow it Is seven 

miles long, four and five-eighths inches 
In circumference and weighs nearly 60 

tous. it has been made in one unjoloed 

and upspliced length of patent crucible 

steel. \When in place it will form a com 

plete circle around Glasgow Crossing 
the Clyde in {13 course, and will rub at 
a speed of 15 miles an hour 

Pieazant  Prosiect. 
Bobby—Won't you be 

Roaptin, when you marry 
glad, Mi 
my sister, 

an’ won't have to go crooked any 
more when you walk? 

Mr. Roaptin— Why, what do you 
mean? | don't walk crooked 

“Well, | heard sis tell me that she'd 
make you walk straight when she 
married you. An’ ma sald she'd help 
her!" "—8tray Stories 

  

Where Germany Leads. 

The French board of trade publishes 
a fable which shows (hat Germany has 
242.000 employes In (he postal tele 
graph and telephone service. The 
0 Tilowea. i Same, next,   
  

—
—
—
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‘The daily march to school is sure to 

be pretty hard on the shoes the girls 
and boys wear---so, too, the play-time 

before and after. : 

The shoes we have ready for trying on are durable, 
They'll wear just as’ vou think shoes should wear—op 
better. Besides they won't pinch and hurt. They're 
right all the way through leather, style and shape. 
With all that, the prices are right, too. 

m9 9% Boys, $1.15 to § Girls $1.15 to $1.75. 

Williams & Sutton, 
SAYRE, PA 

MONEY 
To Loan 

The Athens Building and 
Loan and Savings Associa- 

tion, established 1887, has 

money to loan at minimam 

Premium. You cannot af- 

ford to pay rent when mon- 
ev for building 

can be had on such advan- 
tageous terns. 

C. W. TIDD 
Secretary. 

COA L 

J. W. BISHOP 
There is as much difference 

the quality of coal as there 
between white and yellow sugar 

We sell nothing but the celebrated 

Lehigh Valley fresh mined anthra- 
ite. - We also sell Bituminous 3 
Loyalsock coal and all kinds of 

wood. 

  
  

  

Bring Your Job Printing to 

    Murrelle’s Printing 

Office 

“The Satisfactory Place.” 

From four to eight skilled job 
printers and a new, ip-tadate 
equipment are at your service. 

your home 

Our patrons say we have the 
disposition to please. We keep 
our promises, 

[almadge Building, Elmer Ave., Sayre, 
Valley Phone 42a. 

WE PRINT 

The Valley Record 

LEHIGH VALLEY R. R. 
(Tu effect June 18, 1908 ) 

  

COAL COAL 

  

mm 
  

i 

Trains leave Sayre as follows: 

EASTBOUND. 

Daily for Towands, Tuakhan- 
12: A Pittston, Wilkes-Barre, Mauch 

Chunk, Allentown, Bethichem, New 
Yar Wy Phitadeiphia, Baltimore and Washington. 

Daily for Tunkhannock, Pittston, 
339 Es ilkes Barve, 

Pethl 

Glen Summit Springs, 
White Haven, Mauch Chunk, Allentown, 
m, New York, Philadelphia, 

and Washiagton. 

A jo (Waterly $434. M) Hoek Jars 
3 > . ce [| ° only, or Athens Our specialty is prompt service etn, New Albany, Bushore, Satter. 

market fa, Malls, willl A = 
ville, Tunehsack, Pittston and Wilkes: Thes Barve. 

J. W. BISHOP, 
8 0 (Waverly SRAM A. M.} Daily for 

103 Lehigh Ave, Lockhart Bidg. 

NY Tusk 

White Haven, Fenn Haven Junct 

Both Phones 

nd the lowest price, 

Wilkes Barre, Glen anit 

Chunk, Alietowa, Bethichem, New York, Phils 
aie’'phia, Baltimore and Washington. 

A. M. Sunday only, for Athens, 
| 0: Ulster, Towanda, 

i . ru Meshoppen and hapnock .- 

M. (Waverly 1233 P. M.) Dally 

wooD WooD WOOD |: Temas tema pe 
| White Haven, Mauch Allentown, 
herr, New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore sad 
Washington 

  
  

EN M al cept 8 Black Dia- 3: 15 mes press. for al 
nock Fr ym , Wilkes Barre, ‘Giles Sum 

wit, Mauch Chunk, Allentown, 
York sFulisdeighie. be and W i. E.BAKER. 

Carpenter and Builder. 

17 Pleasant St. Waverly, NY. 

H. H. Mercereau, 
Attorney-at-Law 
Notary Public 

Special attention to Peasion Papers. 

Valley Phone 11 X. 
112 Desmond Street, 

  

  

  Dally So 
Bari (Watkins) 

Lock 
Valois, wh Sign 

Varick and Genewa, 

Daily for Ithaca, Trumansburg, Isler R. : 

Athens 

“Shoe Hospital” 

JAMES SMITH 

alls, Williamsport, ort, Wrslusing, Lacey. 
| ville, Tunkhannock, Pit 

WESTBOUND, 

2: 0: are Pai Totouio Drivel, Caleago, 

hs a “Bul fo Gentwn, Richens; Cala 
Batavia, Seki Comme 

A.M. Dail yan Rien 
ba] =x Spencer, Liha act. 

Geers Rochete Pails, 
fe roit — ants Jor 

A M Week days only, for ee 
’ 
30 burg Hayts Corners, Cara Tan 

™ Daily for Geneva 

3: A) Caledonia, Batavia, 

§: Af Iaken, Hayls Corners, * 
Springs, Victor, Kochester, 

betroft, ‘Chicago St. Louis and points west, 

Daily SHEE Sunday, Black 
: 3H: rs Hapress, for Geneva 

St Louis and pol 

roetom, New Albany, ‘Dushore 

Daily for Geneva 

off) = pe Falla bung 

Van Fiten, Spencer, Ithaca, 

ter, Batavia, Ruffalo and Niagara Pally, 

Matai, Bumato Connects for Niagara 

Buffalo, Niagara Falls, Detroit, 

In still at his old stand, 604 @b Daly or ta Lockwood, Ven 
South Main Street, Athens, oN | Comers, Geneva and 3 Manchester, 
ready to repair shoes in the OU] AUBURN DIVISION, 
best manner and at the lowest A.M. , Week days only, for 
price. Bring your shoes to 7s Be Cartland, a 
the “Shoe Hospital.” Shop Moravia, Aubum, N 

" Syracuse, Utica and Ce open evenings from 7 to 8, als WIL y Daily for overs. a 
® land, Cansstiots 

3:50 burn, Syracuse, ties and and Atbeay, 

We are now showing Imported 
Domestic Woolens for Fall 

and Winter 

Have your next Suit made by us.   <=] 

  

Murphy & Bli 

Wyalusing, Lacey 

{Waterly 4s P. M.) Week An 
only for Athens, Ulster, To - 

4:00 = paar. baie 

Bafala, ” : 

  

  

    

      

    

     
   

        

    

   


